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ISOW
BY-GOODS JOBBERS.

WM. WHEILIYAtrant

Usg & KURTZ,

(soca/sots to T. W. Baker di Co.)
POMMY BUNN, ZAVAISIL, i 00.

DiC). 137 NORTH THIRD STREET)
PRILADELPIIIiii

IMPOBTERS AND JOBBERS

BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,

ITBENCH, ENGLISH, AND
AMERICAN

DEU S .GOODS,

GIJOTIIS, CASSDIERES, AND VESTINGS,

iiINEES LED WRITE GOODS,
INIOES AND EhtDP,OIDIMES,
RIBBONS, Tramansas,
DOSIEBY,GLOVES, NOTIONS, &Q.

SHAWLS.
A ooittplete assortment of

"WOOL LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS
Of the following well-known makee:

WIDDLESEX, WASRIDALENGTON, WATERVLIET,
' FE.4.OE , /to.

ALSO,

BBOOILIE) LONG AND SQUARE;
SOL-LAI AND TRIDNT, LONG AND SWANN,

lo which we Invite the ettention of CASH end SHORT-
TIME BITTERS. se24-mwf 2131

DI ON, BRANSON, & 00.,

W, CORNER OF MARKET AND
FIFTH STREETS,

/vita the attention of Cash Buyers to
theft entire New Stock of

DRESS GOODS, SIIAWLS, ETC.
ozlLlian

L. HALLOWEILL 6a Co.,

615 CHESTNUT STREET,
(JAYNE'S BUBBLE BLOOKO

gave jut opened an

ENTIRE NEW STOOK
OF

VMS SILKS, from Auction,
DRESS GOODS in great variety,
SHAWLS, GLOVES,
GIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, &0.,
Which taro been

PURCHASED EXCLUSIVELY rOn

d¢dCa be sold aS-
OHEAP PRIOEB.

Taastreution at city and country buyers Is invited.

1862, FALL 1862.

SIEGEL, WIEST, I; ERVIN,

DIPORTERS AND JOBBERS

DRY GOODS:

&IQ. 47 ITORTH THIRD ISTRIA%

IMILIDELPRIL.

iiiettlitaits visiting this city to purchase Dni
GOODS will find our Stock large
and admirably assorted, and at
Low Foluszi. In certain classes
of Goods we offer induemaents to

sirchasera unequalled by any other house in
Philadelphia. sel6-2m

THOS. MELLOR & Oa,

ItiGLISII AND GERMAN IMPORTERS,

AO AND 41 NORTH THIRD STREET.

HOSIERY) GLOVES.

Shirts and 'Drawers, -4-4 Linens.

Fancy Woolene, Linen 0.

Matitfacturors of Shirt Frontg.
kn.% -

FAIL 1862 a
JAMES, KENT. SANTEE.

aOO.,
Itt[POBTEB'S AND JOBBEEa

DRY GOODS*
231 1 sad 2.41 EL eruENT, ABOVE

PIILLAMILPELTA,
Hon noir open their mutat

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOOK
or

70BZION th DOIitIGSTIO DIIT GOODS,
,A4lOllB Whloh be found a more than neually at•
moths variety of

:LADIES'DRESS GOODS
AIBo, it full te4ortment of

atERRIALAIIE. 0001:11000 PRINTOS
itnd

PHITIADZLPHIA-ItADM GOODS.
Cash buyers specially invited.

wuti4n3

1862. FALL. 1862.
gOHNES. BERRY. & Goft

(13aocassore to Abbott, Johneo, & Co,)
OS7 AND 624 (1014111EROZ BTBZWIIII

DMPOBTABB AND JOBBERS OS

SILK

FANCY DRY GOODS*
1.19 n now oiteed an entirely

NEW AU ATTUAOTIVII STOOK, JR
LOGLISII, FRENCH., GERMAN, AND

AM.ERIVA1(

DRESS GOODS,
t tau assortment in

WRITE GOODS RIBBONSAI4OVES)
SHAWLS,

11110 11 they offer at the very Lowed Market PAO.% aka141*d/a attention of the Trudy. 41116-3211

yARD,GILLIVIORE.&Cm.

104,617 CIIIIBTUIJT and 451.4 JAMUL ett44l%

Have nO4l open their

P&LL IMPORTATION
03' BILK. aND nava

DUBS GOODS, SHAWLS, WHITE
QOODB,

LINEN'S, EMBROIDERIES, /to.

/3013GHT IN EI:TROPE BYONE OF THE FIRM.
litt ,l/" 140 11, the attention at the trade le partlanlaxly

BLARE'S PATENT ARGA.ND GASthlsto IitIHN A.E for sale by tite subscribers, sole agent.;r, 11persons are cautioned ainsinfrD4t ett• HENRY N. HOOPEagR Ez-t00 inging
58 005151111101A.14 Street,

BosTos, Ootober 10,1807,

COMMISSION HOUSES

ARMY GOODS!

Sky Blue Kerseys.
Sky Blue Cassimeres (for Officers'

Pants).
Dark Blue 'Uniform Cloths.
Dark Blue Cap Cloths.
Dark Blue Blouse Flannels.
White Domet Flannels.
Twilled Gray Mixed Flinnels.
U. S. Regulation Blankets.

10-ounce and 12 ounce Standard
TENT DUCK.

In store and for sale by •

SLADE, SMITH, & CO.*
No. 39 LEIDDIA, AND 40 SOUTH FRONT STS.,

an27.2m PHILADELPHIA.

CARPETINGrS,
OIL CLOTHS, AND MATTING'S.

WOLFE & CO.,
°OM -MISSION MNBORANTS,

No. 182 CHESTNUT STEMIT, PHILADELPEWL.
11117-A full aimortment of Philadelphia-made Carpets

Always In Store. 002

WELLING,OO.,COFFIN, &

NO. 220 VENSTNITX BTBEIT,
are preparod to

CONTRAOT FOR THE DELIVERY
OF

ARMY
WOOLEN AND COTTON GOODS,

OF

STANDARD QUALITY.
0027.4en

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, &

EETYTOHINS ON,
No. 112 OHESTRUT STREET,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
roa THII BAIA or

PRILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS.
ee29-Cm

COTTON YARN.
SUPERIOR COTTON YARN, No. .01

TOE SALE BY

FROTELINGRAM :'Br, WELL&
• 4)0241

ARMY BIJA.NWETS.

GOVERNMENT STANDARD,

roa SALE BY

FROTHINGHAM &

WELLS.,

AGENTS.
aml9-if

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

A. FRANCISC3US,
t33 MARKET and 5 North FIFTH Street,

PEULADELPMA,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

WOODEN iN.TD_ WthLour Nv-..z.413.
Always on nand, a full Stock of

•

TUBB, BUCKETS, CHURNS, MEASURES, BECOMES,
WHISKS,

FANCY BASKETS.
WALL, EOEUI3, am! 4TVEEPING. parisszs,
LOOKING. GLASSES and WINDOW .PAPER,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CLOCKS,
Mats, Eeelers, Flour Buckets, Nest Boxes,

BROOM CORN, HANDLES, AND WIRE,
WASHBOARDS, ROLLING and CLOTHESPINS,

FLOOR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
SCHOOL, MARKET, and DINNER BASKET%

Falser Bags, Taiga, Blocking, Watches, Sleds, Barrows
Oarrir.gcs, Hobby Floraos, (40,

£ll Goods Eold at

LOWEST NET CASH PRICES
LARGEST STOCK IN Tat; UNION.

Strangers visiting the city are invited to look through
this Establishment, which is the largest of the kind In
this country. Also, the only Wholesale Agentfor H. W.
PUTNAM'S CLOTHES-WED.IGEN in the State of
renmsylvania. sele-Sim

YARNS, BATTS, & CARPET CHAIN.
ADDING I WADDING

■ WADDIII4:
WADDING, BATTS,

TWINES, RPORING,
COTTON YARNS,

CARPET CHAIN, &a., G.
THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY,

I N STARE,
Lad TOR SALE, et MANUFACTURERS, PRIORS, by

A. H FRANCISOUS,
80. 433 Ett..P.F.RT and 1 o. 5 'North NIRTH Street.

1e41.2e2

YARNS, BATTS, AND
CARPET CHAIN.

The subecriber is prepared to sell when wanted:
50,000 lbs. Carpet Chain—Cotton, Lin-

en, and Woolen.
50,000 lbs. Cotton Yarn—Nos. from 5

to 20.
10,000 lbs. Single Jute and. Tow Yarn.

100,000 Sheets Black Wadding.
5,000 Bales all grades Cotton Batts,

from 12 to 60 ots. per lb.
1,000 Bales all grades Wick.
1,000 Bales all grades Twine—Cotton

and Linen.
And a general assortment of TWINES, TIDY COT.

VON, ROPE% Ao., at the
LARGE FOUR-STORY STORE,

N0.242 NORTH THIRD STREET,
(Corner of New St.)

As I am solely in the Yarn busineaa, I em prepared to
sell the aboye goods lower than any other,house In this
oily.

pe2o-202 R. T. WHITE.
YARNS, BATTS, CARPET-CHAIN.
2,000 Bales of Batting, of all gradeo.
1,000 Bales of Black Wadding.

800 Bales of Wicking.
1,000 Bales of Cotton Twine.

12,000 Pounds of Cotton Yarn.
20,000 Pounds of Colored and White

Carpet Chain.
500 Coils of Manilla, Jute, and Cot-

ton Rope.
oleo, Coverlet Yarn, Bed Cords, Wash Lines, and a

full stock of Goods In the above line, for sale by

A. H. FRANCISOUS,
1e1.434m 433 MA.IIKICT and 6 North FIFTH Street.

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER
& CO:,

Northeast Comer FOURTH and RACE Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

HI

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS

wAnurACrunEnd OP

WUITE LEAD AND ZINO PAINTS, PUTTY, &a.
AGENTS FOX THE CELEBRATED

FRENOH ZINC PAINTS.
Dealers and consnakere tinpidied at

0020.:Eity LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

CARD PRINTING-, Neat and Cheap,
11 atBINGWALT do BROWIPS, 111 b. FOURTH&root, below Uheettnit.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.

WILLIAM T. SNODGRASS,
ARMY, NAVY, AND CIVIL

OLOTI-1 HOUSE,
No. 34:SOUTH SECOND STREET, and

No. 23 STRAWBERRY STREET

I am fully prepared for the
FALL AND WINTER CAMPAIGN,

Having justreceived a complete assortment of

TRUE BLUES,
Cr sit shades and gradesfrom $1,1234 to $8 00.
Blues, Blacks, and Fancy Beavers, from 200 to 7.50.
Blue and Black ... .... , 160 to 5 00.
Moscow Beavers 3.76 to 7.00.
Chinchillas 2.75 to 660.
Velvet Beavers 3.00 to 6.00.
Esquimaux Beavers 376 to 800.
Tricot Beavers . 2.00 to 6.00.
Fancy Coatings 115 to 6.00.

CLOTHS, all colors and prices. Also, a heavy stook
of splendid CASSIMEREB, PLAIN and FANCY VEL-
VE2B, &c.. Ac' , *oak lm*

GENTS' -FURNISHING GOODS.

JOHN C. ARRISON..
Importer ;and Manufacturer of

GENTLEMEN'S
FINE FURNISHING GOODS,

Nos. 1 & 3 N. SIXTH STREET.
FIRST STORE ABOVE MARKET ST.

(FORMERLY J. BURR MOORE'S.)
The well. known reputation of this establishment for

selling Fine Goods at MODERATE PRIOES Will be fully
sustained.

B.—The celebrated IsEssoYsn PATTERN SUM% CO
justly popular, can be supplied at short notice.

FLANNEL & CLOTH OVERSHIRTS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

GEORGE GRANT.
ItIANUFAOTURND Or AND DEALER IN

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 610 011XISTNIIT ESTRUNT.

p0113.8m

"RUNE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
A: The subscriber would invite attention to hie

IMPROVED OUT OF SHIRTS,
Which he Leaked a specialty in his business. Also, con-
stantly receiving

NOVELTIES FOE GENTLEMEN'S WEAR..
J. W. SCIOTT„

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE,
No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET,

isg-tr Four doors below the Oontlnental.

MILITARY GOODS.

GEO. W. SIMONS &

MANUFACTURING SEWELLERS,
BANSOH-STREET HALL, SANSOM STREET,

ABOVE SIXTH, (1313 Stairs.)

- SWORDSI
INFANTRY, CAVALRY,

- MEDICAL, Eta.
BELTS AND SASHES,

SWORD-KNOTS AND COVERS,
SHOULDER STRAPS AND MILITARY BADGES.
PRESENTATION SWORDS MADE

TO ORDER.
atgLaw Um

THE. ARMY!

SWORDS,'RIFLES,

PISTOLS, SASHES, BELTS, eto.

No. 13 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.

A ECH-STREET CARPET WARE-
uousz.

OLDDEN 8c RIORNER.
No. 832 AllOll STREET,

TWO DOORS BELOW NINTH BTBEET,
13013TH 13 IVA

are now receiving their
FALL IMPORTATIONS OF,

FOR_RI.CI-k.Jll,tt.k3kViSfcirg------
9nnbr !icing all the new styles, which they are offering at

LOW PRIOKO
se27-2m FOR CASH.

GLEN Eon() MILLS.

OrEUMANTOWa: PiL

IVIcOALLUM fig 00..
500 OHESTITUT STREET,

(Orolite IndemetenceHely)

ZANIITADTURIRS, =FORTIES, AND DULL

CARPETING'S.
OIL CLOTHS, &0.,

Have now on hand an extensive dock of

garpetings,ofour own and other snakes, to
Which we call the attention of cash and short-
Outs buyers. iy294m

CABLNET IeMNITVE.S.

ea Jr. ALLEN ea 13RO:

CABINET WAREROOM,

O. 1209 CHESTNUT ST.

A LARGE ABSORTIESDIT

SUPERIOR FURNITURE
ALWAYS ON HAND

CABINET FURNITURE AND BM-
MOORE & CAMPION,

No. 261 south SECOND Street,
in Connection with their extensive Cabinet Businewt, are
Mr manufacturinga superior article of

BILLIARD TABLE 3,
Ind have now on hand s► full supply, rhaished with tblf
zoo & CAMPION'S ThiI'HOITZD OUBBIONS,
irhioh aro pronounced by all who have used then to be
superior to all others.ror the oriality and finish of these Tabled the menu-
noturers rarer to their numerous patrons throughout
the 'Union, who are familiar with the °hastier or thoir
work. au2B-Eiro

LOOKING GLASSES.

JAMES S. EARLE SON,
HANDFA.OTURRBS AND IHPORTHU

0 •

LOOKING O'LASSEEL,
OIL PAINTINGS,

TINA ANGEAVINGS,
riaTuEz AND PORTRAIT 'PRAMS,

PHOTOGRAPH TRAHNS,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

OARTIO-DR-VISITH PORTRAITS

EART,7II3 GALLERIES.
516 WEIBEITNUT BTRIETI

MILADEILPHII.

CUTLERY.

WORMAN & ELY.

130 PECK) OTIVEICT,

MANCIPAOTVIMES OP

PATENT CAST-STEEL
TABLE CUTLERY

Moo, the BEST and OHNAPEST

ARMY KNIFE, FORK, and SPOON

Warranted
IN THE HAMLET.

CAST-STEEL FORKS.
11024-wMatia

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

AMERICAN WATCHES,
GOLD AND SILVER OASES,

!'OS. H. WATSON,
anl-821 /to. 326 CHESTNUT drool.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, 465.
A FRESH ASSORTMENT, at LESS

TRAIT FORMER RRIOEB.
FARR & BROTHER, Importers,

mh4R•tr 824 011E3TITUT Street, below Fourth.
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TWO CENTS.
RETAIL DRY GOODS.

EYRE & LANDELL,

E. & L.
FOURTH AND ARCH.
FOURTH AND ARCH.
FOURTH AND ARCH.

OPENING FOR FALL:
BALMORAL SKIRTS,
GOOD BLACK SILKS,
STAPLE LINEN GOODS,
BLACK STELLA. SHAWLS,
NEW WOOLEN SHAWLS,
MUSLINS BY THE, PIEOE,
REPS, ORDERED COLORS,
`FRENCH PLAID FLANNELS,
FULL STOOK OF WOOLENS, -
RICHEST PRINTED GOODS,
NEW STILE DRESS GOODS,
GOOD COL'D POULT DE SOIE,
MAGNIFICENT DRESS MKS,

MAGNIFICENT PRINTED GOODS.
selo-tawatt

JAS.R. CAMPBELL8c CO.,

IMPORTERS AND CASH DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

727 CHESTNUT STREET,
Have jut received, and are now offering, magnificent

Itnee or
SILKS, SHAWLS, & DRESS GOODS,

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THIS SEASON.
oeB-11

TT STEEL & SON HAVE JUST
. received, from New York, a few choice lota of

FINE-IMPORTED DRESS GOODS.
Wide fancy Silks, veryriah styles.
Rich figured Brown Mike, a great variety of these very

scarce and desirable Silks.
A great variety of Fancy Silks, at low prices.
Rich figured Black. Silks, from an to 52.
Yard. wide Plain Black Bilks, at $l.
Black Silks, all widths and qualities. at

'VERY LOW PRICES.
Rich ehades, Brown, Blue and Green.

PLAIN IRISH POPLINS.
Silk and wool and all-wool French Poplins.
A choice lot of new Plaid Alpacas.

Rum PRINTED 31ERINOES.
RICH PRINTED Id AGENTA. CLOTH.

Rich printed all.wool Deleinee, at 623 i c. worth B7c.
SHAWLS, SCARFS, AND CLOAKS.

Breche anTPlaid Blanket Shawls.
Rich (Maine Leine Brocbe Shawls.
Striped Shawls of every variety.
Merino Scarfs„Btache and Ohatne Laine Borders.
Habit and Water-proof Cloth Cloaks. -

500 SHEPHERD PLAID LONG SHAWLS, at $4...25,
worth 115,

713 North TENTH Street, above Coates.

SIX LOTS OF OHAINE LAINE
long BIIOOITE SHAWLS, from auotion, that we

intend selling at last year's prince. Also,
Two lots of open centre long Broche Shawls.
Stripe Brodie and Blanket Shawls.
Open-centre Shawls, woven borders.
Long and Benue Black Thibet Shawls.
English teal water-proof Cloaking&
Water. proof ()looks, ready-made.

EDWIN HALL & BROTHER,
28 South SEOGAD Street.

VELVET CLOTHS FOR LADIES'
CLOAKS.
Black.mlxed Velvet Cloths.
Brown-mixed Velvet Cloths.
Frosted Beavers, all grades.
Elaelt•mlzed watersproor Clothe.

EYRE & LAHDELL,
FOURTH and AEON.

CLOAKS AND CLOTHS F 0 RCLOAKS.
Fine Bleck Cloth Cloaks.
(1.4 Black BenCYB Lr Cloaks.

BYRE & LANDILL,
FOIIKI.II and ARCM

1024 OLLESTIVOT STREET.

E. D. NEEDLES.

Ig Fa

ril LACES, 401'44%caWHITEE4GOODS, o
72P1lim,...ws, t 4
Iff -

-- - - EbrznavLiii7-4...---. 4
. 1-3va on
Q

Atall aasortment ofthe above on hand MIAOW 11
el, IC
C 4 ”1c PRIORS, to which additions arc made of a ; -.3r 4

NOVELTIES.
se2fo•tf

1024 011ZSTNITT /MIMI.

ALL WOOL BED BLANKETS.
Afall assortment ofsizes-
-94-10.4-114-12 4.
All wool, medium and doe.
Extra quality large size Blankets.
Also Gray Army and Morse Blankets.
Ruse Wrappers, Travelling Blankets.

001.7-if SHARPLIES3 BROTHERS

COLORED POULT DE SOLES.
A. full lice of plain colored—
Rmbraclug all the rich, dark shades,
Neat figures, single and double faced,
Bright colored Obecks and Plaids.

SEAR.PLES3 BROTHER'S,
OHESTNUT and EIGHTH Streets.

(IHOICE DRY GOODS—Just ro-
calved.

Brown Poplins, Plain and Figured.
Brown Wool Poplins, Double Width.
Morinoeeof all Shades.
Wool D'Laines, Plain and Figured.
Cotten and Wool D'Laines—a nice line.
Figured Blerinoeg.
A full line of Plain Shawls.
A frill line ofGay Shawls.
One lot of Black Figured llilohairs, at 260.
Biz lots of Brown Alpacas, chcioe.
A full line of Oaasimeree.
A full line of Vesting.

1.7011 N H. STOKES,
oc3- " 702 ARCH Street.

CHINA AND QUEENSWARE.

BOYD & STROT_TD;
-NO. 3 12 NORTH num( STRUM

Hays now open a large new stook of _

CHINA, GLASS, AND QUEENSWARE.
0c22 Ito .

SEWING MACHINES.

THE WILLCOX, & GIBBS
FAMILY -

OEWING DIAOTIINEE
•have been greatly imp ovegi, making It

ENTIRELY NOISELESS,
and vitt Self-adiesting Remmers, aro now ready for
vale by

FAIRBANKS & EWING,
ee27.tf 715 OREBTRUT Street.

'ED

RONC

WHEELER ea WILSON.
SEWING MACHINES,

628 CHESTNUT STREET,
sels4in PHILADELPHIA.
STATIONERY. 41; FANCY GOODS.

MARTIN dr QUAYLEW
STATIONERY, TOYAND TAILOY GOODSIMPOSI'USI

N0.1036 WALNUT STREET,
BILOIN Liam=PAILADELPHIA

CAUTION.
The well-earned repatatton of

FAIRBANKS' SCALES
En Induced the makers of imperfoot balances too if.
them ae "FAIRBANKS' SCALES," and pnrchaeere
have thereby, la many instances, been subjected Le
fraud and impoeltion. Fairbanks' Scaled are manufac-
tured only by the original inventors, E. & T. FAIt-
BANES & 00., and aro adapted to every branch of the
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ESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1862.

ET• i ItFROM PARSON BROWNLO W.

AND SUFFERINGS OF THE FAS''. TEN-
NESSEE TROOPS.

i Oxitcirmall, Oot. 23, 1862.
To the letztor of The Press:

SIP. : have returned from Portland, on the line
of the Qio river, say one hundred and fifty miles
distant om this city, where I have been for the
last tbre days. I saw the last of the ten thousand
gallant Loops, under General Morgan, take up the
line of itirah for Gallipolis, where they will come
undertlii command of Major General Cox, whose
force WI be more than thirty thousand strong.
Who their destination will be /am not able to
say, ht I hope it may, be through Western Vir-
gin*) the great Virginia and.Tennessee Railroad,
and thnee west to But Tennessee, They will car-

yiittainl of be needed in theKanawha valley, as the
. gone Mrebels ave out of that quarter towards a-

nassas nd Richmond. Their late raid into the

( 11,have 'a valley seems to have been for the pur-
pose getting ealt, an article for which-the Con-
federriy is suffering more than for anything else.
But f learn from a wealthy and sensible Union
lawya residing in that valley,"that, after all their
effort they only carried off ons thousand five hun-
dred fares, -and proper vigilance on our part
would have prevented even that ranch falling into

Whiial arrived on -the ground among these gal-
lant a ;down-trodden East Tennesseans, and
found ei naked, destitute of blankets, and with•
out tens} sleeping in the woods, on the ground by
their csruil fires, without even (molting utensils;
and when remembered that Ihad induced hum-
dreds,of tlim to leave their homes, cross into Ken-
tucky and)join the Federal army, how does the
reader supptse I felt? I felt mortified, disappoint-
ed, innilted; and further, that an apology was due
from M\ tothe men, and I made it to the regiments,
drawn wt. square, before - ,taking ,up their line of
march. ,1" 'made them a speech, advised them to
obey theoluipland to march, and to go cheerfully,
and trus\;6 while longer tothe generosity, huma-
nity, a4':honesty of the Federal Government.
They shoutid for the "stare and stripes," said they
would,go,'fitht and die in the cause ifneed be, and
trust to Biownlow, Gov. Johnsen, and Horace
Maynard: tj see that justiceis done them and their
suffering foroilLes, should they lose their lives

They 'received one suit of light clothes, sufficient
to bide nakediess, and to see an eutiro regi-
ment at ohe time stripping off their filthy;rags and
throwing hem asidi, and to hear them relate their
suffering from hunglr, nakedness, and exposure, it
moved Ms to tear? ; and in shaking hands with
them I found mysidf too full to speak, and only
manifested my regard by a c,ordial shake of the
hand. For more Uinta month before they left the

•

Gap they were upon half rations, and for ten days
before they/left tiey had not tasted bread, but
subsisted upon beans and rice, and only half rations
of those. Durpg the sixteen-days' march to the
Ohio river the3lived by grating new cornand kill-
ing such bogskid sheep as they could find on the
road. It is g*atly to be regretted that the men
composing thii army have been so shamefully ne-
glected, and triated with such cruelty. If ever a
set of men delrved consideration at the hands of
the Government, those who held the Gap, without
ammunitionoi provisions, and made this success-
ful andharazdeps march, bringing off their artillery
and small arms and supply trains in safety, andre-
pulsing and ihting 2,500 guerillas, who besot
them on all sills, deserve that consideration. And
if they are. r 4 provided with now clothing, in-
cluding overeats, blaaketa, tenth, and all the es-
sentials to theiomfort and healthof the command,
I hopethateoigress will looklinto thematter, forret
-ont,"expose; aid denounce, the weakness, misma-
nagement, an•Aculpable remissness of those who are
justly chargeake with the guilt. Sink or swim,
survive orperil, live or die, I will stand by these
East Tennessee sufferers, in opposition to all the
Governments tin earth, and all the army officers in
America.. Tbiy have seen too much hardship; en-
dured tot:446A•privation, to be thus treated, and I
do not complain for -theta unnecessarily, or grumble
over minor deprivations and sufferings. There is
great_wrong soraewhere,taid-w-.l'—fakreeironing

The Geiti Via blame properly r
i)os-ed.

of Ftestlennesseansr.who_hay.. - flow -6"tra tOrfin lLi
United atatea. service =ore than nine months.
They were the men who, together with Geaeral
Curtis' East„Tennessee regiments, who took Cum-
berland Gap, have done the fighting, scouting, and
foraging services of that army, killing many rebels,
and never have been paid one dollar, and but one
snit of clothes. It now turns out that, having
served more than nine months without any pay,
there is a sort of informality inthe manner in which
they were roistered into the service; there is a sort
of red-tape quilble raised, because some regularly
authorized officer of the regular army, a West
Pointer, with shoulder-straps, and a large stook of
self-conceit, did not muster them into service. The
curse of the United States army, in this war, is
West Point, and I wish, mast heartily, as a friend
of the Union, that there could be a ton of powder
placed under that concern, and let it be tumbled
pell-mell into the Hudson river I West Point gene-
rals, as a general thing, don't desire a victory,' un-
less they on account for it according to Scott's
Teaks. 'What we want, as a nation, and what we
lack, are atle and daring men- men for the times,
men of audacity and quick decision, in this revolt':
tionar3r war—men who are willing to risk their
lives and reputations, as the rebel generals do.
Military etucation and talents are great matters,
but energy and promptitude are greater, and of
much mere importance. The men who come up to
my standard, in these respects, are Picayune But-
ler, Roseerans, Fremont, Mitchell, Sigel, and Lew
Wallace. 'They are dashing and fighting men, and
consequently dangerous men. They have some-
thing of the Jackson about them, and, if let alone,
would eitier make a spoon or spite a horn..

But I riturn to the case of the East Tennesseans.
The authirity to muster them into service was de-
legated to Colonels Byrd and Spears by the War
Departmint, when their letters of appointment
were issued to them, and these colonels, assisted by
Gen. Carter, mustered in these very East Ten-
nesseans, and I have inspected the original commis-
sions. Now it is proposed to muster them in by
a -West Pointer, and, by thenew muster, the two
hundred! men who have died out of the six regi-
ments, and the four hundredwho are sink and have
become disabled in the actual service of the United
States, must be thrown aside, and never receive
one- dollar for their services. The sick and disa-
bled—exiles from home, strangers in a strange
land—East Tennessee refugees, who were encou-
raged the officers of the Government to cross
into. Kentuoky and enlist, are to be turned loose
withoutithanks-, without 'clothes to hide their na-
kednessi and without money to pay their way out
of the voods, after nine months of exposure and
bard service. And by a pack ofmilitary asses and
apecul4ing paymasters, an act of cruelty and in-'
justice b to be perpetrated, that has never yet dis-
graced Jeff Davis' corrupt Government ! Can.

• sucli things be done ? If they can, and they are,
allowed to pass, they must disgrace the service of
the United States, and the Government which up-
holds the villainous ontrsge upon humanity and.
common honesty

Now, these East Tennessee regiments are either
in-the United States service or: they are out of
it. , If in, the service, let them be , clothed, fed, and
paid ; if out of it, let them no longer be formed to
undergo hard service ; let them be set at liberty,
and.allowed to work for some honest men,who will
give them their victuals and clothes, until the war
is ended ! But, ifthe United States authorities re-
gard these East Tennesseans as white slaves, or
as SOnthtrn contrabands, let President Lincoln
issue an Emancipation Proclamation, and declare
them rREE, as they have escaped into the loyal
State of Ohio!! And for God's sake, and the sake
of the credit of the Government, treat these mon
with, as much consideration as we treat Southern
negroes! Thus far ithas notbeen done.

1 have canvassed the entire North in defence of
the onion cause, and in vindication of the present
.Administration, and I now propose to recanvass the
whole, in order to expose the villainies of its army
officers, paymasters, swindlers, and upstarts, who
are eating up.the substance of the Government !

I am, he.,
W. G. BROWNLOW.

ASSAEKNATION OF .6, UNION CITIZEN.—
While Bragg's army was at Glasgow, Er. T. T. T.
Tabb, formerly a citizen of Richmond, Ira., but for
several rears past a resident of Gallatin, Tenn , set out
from Nashville to come to this city, but unluckily was
caught by a company of Bragg's assassins somewhere
near the line, and by them conducted to Glasgow. HN

wife and two interesting little girls accompanied him to
Glasgow, from which place they were persuaded by the

rebels to return to their home in Tennsesee, but not until
they had been = assured that Mr. Tabb would not be

idurord, Bo soon as the poor, distressed mother and
daughters started for home, Mr. Tabb was ordered to be

shot, and accordingly was led out like a beast, tied to a
tree, and shot—.Lottisni/Ze ,Tournat.

ONE TROUSA.ND LOYAL INDIANS IN COUN•

OlL.—Frora headquarters we loam that 001. Chipman,

chief of General Ourtis' staff, and who Is on a tour of
inspection in 'Kansas, recently attended anoniron of over
one thousand Indian refugee& at Le Boy. 0-po.tho•to-

.

ho-lo tVEthe leading spirit. The Indians insist on
fighting the rebel Indiana in their own way. Gen. Piko's

ndiens may reparo for war, as they commenced It at
Pea Ridge. Important movements are contemplated by

the old chief,—Minouri Derriecritt.

BATTLE OF CHAPLIN HILLS,

Gen. Rousseau's Official Report.

OALLANTRY OP THE 79TR PKRNSYLVAIiti.
HEADQUATERS ZD _ITISION ARMY OF THE OHIO,

lx THE Fiimn, October 17, 1562.,
Capt. J. 4. Campbell, A. A. A. G. let Corps d'Artnee,army of the Ohio :

Brit; I have the honor to eubmit the following report
of the part taken by the 3d Division Army of the Ohio, in
the battle of Chaplin Ellie, fought on the Bth

On the morning of the Bth, on the march, General
McCook showed me as order of General Buell, in which
It was said that he should move cautiously on approach-
ing Perryville, as the enemy would probably make re-
sietance in that vicinity. When near Chaplin Hills
battle-ground, and perhaps three miles from Perryville,
the report of artillery to our right and front was heard,
and General111cOook orderedme to advance my cavalry
and infantryin rooonnoisanceAleaving the artillery op
an eminence in the road. I moved on with the in-
fantry, preceded with six companies of tho 2d Ken-
tucky Cavalry, Colonel Buckner Boatd, and when
near the field of battle, Colonel Board reported tho
enemy in sight. I halted .tha command, sent
back for General McCook, and he and I rode
forward to the front, examined the ground and chose
a line of battle, to be adopted if the enemy ad•
retuned upon us, and soon afterwards moved up to Rue•.
soil's house on the hill overlooking the field, and there
halted the head of the column, then ordered up Loomis
with two of his Parrott guns, and shelled the woods,
the enemy now and then appearing, until finallyhe was
no longer to be seen, and the firing was ordered to be
ceased. Everything indicated that the enemy had re-
tired, and it was so believed. Gen. MeGook rode off to
see Gen. Buell, understood to be two or throe miles on
our right. Waiting, perhaps, an hour, I- concluded to
resume the march to Oberlin creek, then probably a
mile to our front, to get water for my men, who were
suffering intensely for want of it.

The enemy being discovered, Gen. Rousseau says :

I ordered Loomis to reply and bring up the remainder
of his guns, and sent-an order to Caps. Simonson, sth
Indiana artillery, to join Loomis, all of which was
promptly done. I then sent an order to Col. Lytle to
form his Inigade on the right in good position, and
galloped bark to place Maria' brigade in position to
Zahn the advance of the enemy, which / was just in-
formed by a mesaengsr from Capt. Wickliffe, of Col
Board's cavalry, was letting made in that direction in
great force of cavalry, infantry, and artillery. I aided
Col. Harris, commanding the 9th brigade, to form his
brigade two` lines, the 2d Ohio, Lieut. Col. Kell,
the 10th Viiconsin, Col. Chapin, and the 33d Ohio,
Lieut. Col. Moore, being in the front line. Soon
alter elle, by a meseenger, Colonel Starkwea-
Iher, commanding the 28th brigade, announced his
arrival on the left, his brigade havingbeen unfortunately
cut off and separated from my division by General Jack
son's column that morning at Mackville, but he had the
good sense when he heard firing in front to abandon the
road, move around Jackson's column, and by going
through the fields to fall in on the left; and I found his
brigade on the very spot where it was most needed, a
large body of the enemy's cavalry appearing that mo-
ment a mile and a half to the front, was admirably shelled
and dispersed in great disorder by Captain Stone's ist
Kentucky Artillery. I then directed Cola Starkweather
to place Stone's battery and that of Captain Buah'e
4th Indiana Artillery on a high ridge on the extreme
loft, and extending diagonally-to the front, and to sup-
port those batteries with the let Wisconsin, Lieutenant
ColonelBingham, placed on that ridge, and by the '9th. _

Pennsylvauia, Colonel Etambright, rplaced on another
ridge running at almost right angles to the one on which
the batteries were planted This formation gave a cross-
fire, and proved of infinite value in maintaining that all-
important poeltien during the day. Col. Harris' whole
brigade. Simonson's battery on its rigbt, was repeatedly
smiled by overwhelming numbers, but gallantly held its
yoeition. The ttith Indiana and 2.4 Ohio, after exhaust-
irg their ammunition; and that taken from the boxes of
the dead and wounded on the field, still hold their posi-
tion, as did also, I believe, the lent Wisconsin and. 331
Onio. For this gallant conduct these brava men
are entitled to the gratitude of the country,
and I thank them here'. as I did on the field
of battle. diter the 241 h Illinois went into action,
I saw the undisciplined troops of Geuerai Jackson in
front, in support of Parsons' battery of Jacksni'S division,
yielding the field in great confusion, under a most terrific
fire of the enemy,who was moving in the direction of my
extreme lett. General Jackson wee killed; the support
to Parsons' battery giving away, the guns were captured,
but the gallant Captain brought off his horses and coin •

veiny. Geeing the encatv moving toward our latt in groat
force, with the apparent view of turning it, driving some
broken and disordered regiments before them, I galloped
around to Colonel Btarkwoather on the left, and directed
him to open his batteries—Btone and Bush—upon the
enemy. The order was promptly and effectively exe-
cuted. I should have stated that the 2ist Wleconsin,
Col. Bweet, was to the front of these batteries, in a corn-
field, lying down, awaiting thOappreach of the enemy,
and When he approached with his overwhelming force,
this new regiment poured Intohieranks a most withering
fire. The steady advance and heavy fire of the enemy,
hewever, named a portion of this regiment to break in
confusion; but the most of it, under As gallant officers.
steed manfully to its work until forced to retire, which it
did in pretty good order.- The enemy were then inroach
of the let Wisconein'end 79th Pennsylvania. I had
great confidencein the' gallantry of these two regiments,
and was not disappointed when this time of,trial oame.
They drove back the enemy several times with great
loss, and until their ammunition was exhanstod bravely
maintained their position, and thou quietly (not under
fire) returned under orders to the line of battle original-
ly selected by General McCook and myself, when they
got a supply of ammunition, and' were again ready for
action. Their loss was very heavy. The fire of mos-
ketry on them and, the batteries was terrific, Captain
Bush at that place losing thirty-five horses, but ha and
Stone, taking all their pieces, tel back with their sup-
ports, and at oncerenewed the conflict, and continued it
WO atter dark.

At the time this retrograde movement was ordered I
sent en order to Colonel Hanle to fall back also. The
tight, ColonelLytle's brigade, had an hour before been
drawn in, thus contracting and rendering more compect
the lines fio thinned and depleted by our lose in killed
and Wounded. Before -thia.linal straggle on the lelt I
-kriLbefird thatLytle's brigade ireeti ourtrantatron—tne-
!klieg back. —renredeeele.force of the enemy, and was

I _eh/11dt and, centre by the contintroue-vh,berd meeeed_on
mulls ofthe enemy, end knowing if our left was turned
our position was lost and a total rout of the army envie
would follow, I felt the importance of my pretence there,
and could nct look after the intereste of the 17th brigade;
and besides, Lieut. F. J. Jones, my A. A. General;
was often sent to learn its condition, and reported to
me that, though severely wailed, It had triumph-
antly reputeed tbelenemy In several attacks, and
that Colonel Lytle felt that he could easily main-
tain his position; but late in the afternoon an im-
mense force of fresh troops of the enemy moving around
to his right, concealed by the undulation of the ground,
tweed his right flank, and fell upon the right and rear
Of his brigade, and drove it and forced it to retire, which
it did tinder the orders of Col. Lytle, who was at the
same moment wounded, as he thought fatally, and, re-
fusing to be taken from the field, was taken prisoner by
the enemy. Hearing of this condition of things, I gal-
loped over toward the right and found the brigade re-
formed in line-of.battle, the 'debt (the 15thKentucky
Volunteers, Colonel Pope) resting on the hill at Clark's
house with Loomis' Battery immediately in the rear on
an eminence,the 10th Ohio, Lieut. Oslonel Berke, and
the 3d Ohio, 01. Beatty, on the leftofthe road.

These regiments had, without support, struggled hard
to hold their lino of battle [or several hours, and were
only forced to retire after immense lose, and the move-
ment of the enemy above referred to. Whilst near the
15th Kentucky, I saw a heavy force of the enemy ad-
vancing upon ourright, the same that had turned Lytle's
right flank. It was moving steadily up In fall view of
where General Giibert's army corps had been during the
day, the left flank of which was not more than four hun•
deed yards from it. On approaching, the 15thKentucky.
though broken and shattered, rose to its feet and cheered,
and, as oneman, moved to the top of the hill where It
could see the enemy, and I ordered it to lie down. Ithen
rcde up to Loomis' battery, and directed him to open
upon the enemy.

He replied he was ordered by Gon. McCook to rerereo
what ammunition he had for close work. Pointing to
the enemy advancing, I said it was close enough, and
would be cloeer in a moment. Ho at once opened tire
with alacrity, and made fearful havoc upon the ranks of
the enemy. It was admirably done,_ bat the enemy
-moved straight ahead ; his ranks wereraked by the bat-
ter y, and terribly thinned by the musketry of the 17th
brigade. but he scarcely faltered; and finally hearing that
reinforcements were approaching, the brigade was or-
dered to retire and give place to them, which it did in
geed order. The reinforcements wore from Mitchell's
division as I understood, and were 6' Pea Ridge men,"
I wish I knew who commanded the brigade, that I might
dehim justice; I can only Bay that the brigade moved di-
redly into the tight lik e true soldiers, and opened a terrific
fire and drove back the enemy. It was a gallant body
of men. After repulsing the enemy they retired
a few hundred yards to a piece of woods to encamp in,
and during the night the enemy advanced his pickets in
the weeds onour leftfront, and during the night cap-
tured a good many ofourmen, who wont there believing
we still held the, woods. It was in this way that my A.
A. General, Lieutenant F. J. Jones, and Lieutenant .1.
A. Grover, A. A. General 17th brigade, were captured
by the enemy. I regretted the capture of these young
gentlemen deeply. They had behaved most gallantly
during the day, and I can truly say deserve well of their
country. Major Hopkins, with three companies of the
let Michigan Engineers and Mechanics, remained on the
field during the day, and late in the evening formed a
line of battle on line with the portion of the 17th brigade
on the left of the road. Their force was too email to op-
pose the Overclog column of the enemy. They took
shelter behind Clark's house, but were forced to retire
with the 17th brigade, which was done in good order.
They last quite a number in wounded and miming.

y division fought it under many disadvantages. It
wee attacked on ground well known to the enemy, and
fixed upon byhim as the battle.fleld, and white it was
on the march, and it was impossible for ns to know much
of the nature of the ground on which we fought. My
men, too,. were suffering intensely for want of water,
having been scantily supplied for a day or two; but they
fought it bravely and against three or four times their
number ofthe beet soldiers of the rebel army, and under
the direction and eyeofBragg, B ackner, Polk, Cbeatham,
and other prominent generals of the rebel army.
If of the old troops any man flinched, I do not
know it and have not beard of it, and very
few men of the undisciplined new regiments
behaved badly. I bad an opportunity of seeing
and knowing the conduct of Colonel Btarkweather, of
the 23th brigade, Oolong Harris, of the 9th brigade, and
of the officers and men wider their command, and I can-
not speak too highly of their bravery and gallantry on
that occasion. They did cheerfully and with alacrity all
that brave men could do. Colonel Lytle, of the 17th
brigade, fell severely wounded, while gallantly maintain-
irg his position on the right, and doubtless the country
is as much indebted to him and the brava men of his
brigade, as to those whose conduct 1 witnessed.

I herewith transmit the reports of Colonels Stark-
weather, Harris, and Pope; and also a list of casualties
in my division, amounting, in all, to 1,950 killed and
wounded. My division was about 7,000, strong when it
went into action. Wefought the divisions of Anderson,
Cheatham, and Buckner.

I am, very respeetfully, your obedient servant,
LOVALL H. ROUSSEAU,

Brig. Gen. commanding 3d Division.

THE PENINSULAR CAMPAIGN.
General Hooker's Official Report of the Battle

of Glendale.
The following is an extract from General Hooker's

official report of the battle of Glendale, on the Penin-
fads:

About daylight the following morcing, 30th June, the
major general commanding the corps communicated to
one in person that it was his denim that my division
should cover What Is called the Quaker road, over which
cur troops, artillery, and trains were to pees in their re-
trograde march to Janie river.

AsKearny's division was assigned the earns duty, and-
as it was yet early in the morning, we mounted our
horses, rode over the road we were required to defend,
and examined the country and the, approachee over
which the enemywould be the most likely to advance.
* * * *

About nine e'clock myline. of-battle was established—
Grover on the right, Carr in the centre, and tickles'
brigade on the left.

About three o'clock the enemy commenced a vigorous
attack on McCall, and In such force that Gen. Sumner
voluntarily tendered me the services ofa regiment which
was posted in an open field on my extreme right, and
under theller from the enemy's artillery. This was the
60thRegiment Pennsylvania - Volunteers, under Colonel
Owen.

Meenwbfle, the enemy's attack had grown in force and
violence, and after an ineffectual effort to resist it, the
whole of McClain( division was completely routed, and
many of the fugitives rushed down the road on which my
right was resting, while others took the cleared field, and
broke through my lines, from oneend of them to the other,
and actually fired on and killed some of my men as they

peered. Atfirst I was apprehensive that thoeffect would
be disastrous on my command, andwas no little relieved
when they had passed my lines. Following closely upon the
footsteps of these demoralized prople, were the broken
masses of the enemy, furiously pressing them on to me
under cover of the woods, until they were checked by a
front fire of the 10th rilatnchneetts Volunteers 3 and at.

tarwards by a diagonal fire on their right and left flanks
from the 69411 Pennsylvania Tolunteere and the left of
the 16th hlaseachneetts. Also, whenever the enemy ven-
tured to uncover himself from the forest; a destrnotlye
fire weepoured into him along my right wing.

After great lose the enemy gave way, and were in-
stantlyfollowed with great gallantry by Grover at the
leadof- the let Massachusetts Regiment, while the 69th

hercdolly led by Owen, advanced in the
•

open field on iheir dank '~! almost reoktaea daring.
Grover was reinforced by the 21 ioX flatilP9ire and

the 26th Pennsylvania Regiments, bat not until hd had
sufrbre4 severely from the enemy's reserves. The enemy
were rolled back tbrongh a pelt of 111cOalPs came, and,
passing Simmer's frost, they were by him bur, ledly
thrown over on to Kearny, whore the fire was kept np to
a late hour in the night.

During all this lime several of Bumneee batteries had
been doing‘eplendid execution iu the rebel ranks, and
greatly conlii inttd to our success. The troops under
Grover were +withdrawn from the purenit at dark, and
restored to their places in line of battle.

As Colonel Owen has rendered me no report cyr the
operations of his regiment 2 I can only express my high
appreciation of his services SUII my acknowledgments to
his chief for hating tendered me so gallant a regiment.

LATE SOUTHERN NEWS,
The War. in Sientticky—Bragg's Account or

the Battle of Pero'rille—liie faintense Spoils
—An Intercepted Letter to Secretary Seward
from his .717(phcw—From the Army of General
Lee—The Approaching Crisis.

TILE BATTLE OF PFRRYVILLE—GEN. nTIA.OWS
r.SPORT

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT No 2,
BRYANT3TILLE, Ky Oct 12, 1.862.

BiR: Finding the enemy priming heavily iu 4ij rear
near Port yrills, Major (len. Hardee, ofPolk ,e command,
Wag obliged to hold and check him at that pointflaring
arrived at Harrodeburg from Frankfort,.I determine] to
givehim battle there, and aceerdingly concentrated three
divietone ofmy o'd command—the Arm? of the
eippi; nowr under 'Major General Polk; Cheatham's,
Bnokner'e, and Andereon's—and direct-cd Gen. Polk to
take command on the 7th, and attack the enemy next
morning. Wither's diyiefon had gone the daybefoii to
support Smith. Bearing, on the night of the 7th, that
the force in front of Emith had rapidly retreated, ImoYed
early next morning, to be Preoeut at the oPeratiolo of

forcee.
The two armies were fanned confronting each other on

opposite sides of the town of Perryville. After consult.
ing tbe,General, and reconnoitring the ground and ex-
amining his dispOsitlen, I declined to assume the corn•
mend, but suggested some changes and modifications of
his arrangements. which be promptly adopted. The ac-
tion opened, at half peat 12 P. H., between the star-
mishere and artillery on both sides. Finding the enemy
indisposed to advance upon us, and knowing be was re-
ceiving heavy reinforcements, I deemed it beat to assail
him vigorcuely, and so directed.

The engagement became general soon thereafter, and
was continued furiously from th tit time to dark, our
troops never faltering and neverfailing in their efforts.

For the time engaged it was the severest and most des—-
rerately- contested engagement within my knowledge.
Fearfully outnumbered, our troops did not hesitate to on-
gage at any odds; and, though checked at times, they
eventually carried every position, and drove the enemy
about two rubes. But for the Intervention of night we
ehbuld have completed the work. We had captured
fifteen pieces of artillery by the most; aring charges,
killed one and wounded two brigadier generals, and a
very large number of inferiorofficers and men, estimated
at no less than four thousand, and captured four hundred
prisoners, including three staff officers'with servants,
carriage, and baggage of Major GeneralAlcOook.

The gmind was literally covered with his dead and
wounded. In such a contest ourown 1.038 was necessa-
rily severe, probably not less than 2,500killed, wounded,
and missing. Included in the wounded are Brigadier
GeneraleWood, Oleburn, and Brown—gallant and noble
soldiere—wbose loss will be eeverely felt by their com-
mands. To Major General Polk, commandingthe forces i
11183er General Hardee commanding the left wing, two
divisions, and itajor &morals Cheatham, Buckner, and
Anderson, commanding divisions, are mainly doethe bril-
liant achievements of this' memorable field. Nobler
troops were never more gallantly led. The country owes
them a debt of gratitude which I am sure will be acknow-
ledged.

Ascertaining that the enemy was heavily reinforced
during the night, I withdrew my force early the next
morning to Harrodsburg, and thence to this point.
Major General Smith'arrived at Harrodsburg with most
of his forces and Wither'a division the next day, 10th,
and yesterday I withdrew the whole to this point, the
enemy following slowly, but ,not pressing ire,
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

BRA XTON BRAGG, GeneralOommanding.
To ADJUTANT GENERAL, Richmond, Ye.

News from Bragg's Army.
A letter of the 18th, from Knoxville, gives us the se-

mance that Bragg'e armybag retired to a safe position ;
while it would be imprudent to state where that position
is. Genet al Bragg has secured four thousand seven hun-
dred wagons loaded with provisions, which have been
brought away in tardy with his army. He lost 2,600
barrels of pork, which were left at Lexington, and fall
into the hands ofthe Yankees. Great dissatisfaction was
felt among the officers of Bragg's army at the falling
back, sad many of them literally wept when the order
wasgivon

The letter gives us many particulars of the movemcaits
Of ourforces, which it would not be proper to publish.

The conclusions to be drawn from all the news in ear
possession aro that Era& has Such an overwhelming
force of the enemy, and successfullyretreated before It
with large stores ofprovision, or that he has been too
timid, and made forced marches at d fought and wearied
his troopafor an object which he has not daring enough
to acccmtiish.—Richmond Dispatch, Oct. 24.

GRAND MOVEMENT IN KENTUCKY.
[From the Richmond Whig, Oct. 23

Never since the war commenced, says the Greenville
(Tann.) Banner of the 20th, has there bean so grand
and profitable a tour made as the one jestaccomplished
by General Bragg. "Just think of It He has captured
From the enemy, and purchased from the citizens to-
gether, enough to bout a train of wagons forty mass
long. His whole army has fallen back towards the Gap
to protect this valuable train, and as it Is now safefrom

retire with his army where it -snits him. menu)

the jeans speculation in this country, asirinitiria-
iy,guillip4 ards of good Kentucky jeans. They also
hundred wagon loids—&-lolil..bße_tis and shoes ; two
pickled pork, fifteen thousand good ninlosikitcrnolirecal--
eight thousand beeves, and a large lot of hogs. No
wonderBregg's army fell back to protect such a valua-
ble cargo."

• A correspondent of the Cincinnati Coinmercial says
that ti tte plunder taken by Bragg's forces is spoken of
by men who have seen it as Immense, consisting of3,000
barrels of pork, 8,600 bead of cattle, 1,000 mules and
helves, and all the stocks of dry goods, groceries, and
provisions taken from the stores of Lexington, Frank-
fort, Danville. Harrodsburg, and other places. They
have flour and corn meal in endless quantities, having
stolen all the grain in the country, and impressed all the
mills to grind it. And all they ask is to be let alone with
their booty."

News from Gen. Lee's Army
INTERCEPTED LETTER TO SECRETARY SEWARD

Ero3l ills NEPHEW.
[From the BichmondDispatch, October23.]

We have some further particulars of the recent 'kir-
miehing along our lines. On ,Thursday. the 17th, the
Stonewall brigade was sent out beyond our lines to de-
stroy acertain bridge on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
and to tear my the track. The enemy,who at that time
crossed theriver in force, perceiving this, attacked them
with overwhelming numbers, and they were compelled to
fall back, with the loss cf several men. Oolonel ltor.alds,
of the 4th VirginiaBegiorept, who was at that time act-
ing brigadier general, Is now In Winchester severely
wounded. On Friday morning, the enemy seeing the
smoke of a barn which was accidentally fired near our
lines, and supposing that we were burning our commis-
sary stores for a precipitate retreat, made an advance
along the whole lines; but finding oar forces were pre-
pared to meet them, and that our army advanced at the
earns time to meet them, they declined an engagement,
and the main body of their army again fell back beyond
the Potomac. When this was made known, our army
went back to their camp well-contented. Thermonow
reetine Quietly.

A dash was made by our cavalry on a dwelling below
Oherleetown on the 10th instant, of which a corres-
pondent sends us the followingaccount, and a copy of
a litter to Wm. H. Seward, written by his nephew,
which was captured by our men. Our correspondent
says :

Our menwore a little too late, as all the blushires had
flown to the woods about fifteen minutes before. But In
their hasty retreat the Yankees left behind a package of
lettere, dc., justmade upfor the North, to be sent via
Harper's Ferry. Through the kindness of corporal hI ,

who made the capture, I have been allowed to copy the
following, which will be found exceedingly rich. It
seems to have been written by a nephew of Seward ; but
there is nothing to explain what is his position in the
array.

NEAR. CHARLESTOWN, V9., October19, 1862. - -

DE lE UNCLE : I got here from the ferry yesterday af-
ternoon. I have not time to write you but a few lines
now, but will write more fully In a day or two.
I send you half a dozen copies of various of the Rich-

mond papers. captured by some of off cavalry last night.
By reading them, you will see that the rebels are not
Yet fully convinced that they have not been routed in
Kentucky. The Whig's editorial says it never expected
success there while the rebel army was under such in-
competent generals; and the Examiner is still ins state
of painful anxiety about the battle at Perryville.

It seems that they have received despatches from Gan.
Forrest and numerous other Southern sources, telling of
their victory; but Bragg's official repert liar not been
received, cod they have seen the Federalpapers ; and as
these do not admit a defeat to the Union army, the South-
erners really doubt whether any has occurred. Is not
this another evidence of tho wisdom of your pallor in ro-
e ard to the Northern press? Gen. Scott was right in
saying that falsification was a necessary part of the ma-
chinery of war. In this war it is apowerful aid, as
the Southernpress republish and seemto credit so much
of what we choose to give to oar papers. .

Push your policy as to the press still further. Araks.
them state every fight a glorious victory, and stick to
it. It will do great. good North and South. .No time for
more now. Bob Verplank is here and well.

Very affectionately, your nephew, •
WILLIAM 11. VANP.ELT.

Ens. Wn. 11. SEWARD.
TILE APPROACHING Caine.

[From theRichmond Dispatch, October 22 ]
The very first day of the late tlealioll we appealed to

Corium, in the strongest terms we were capable of
employing, to pass all the laws necessary to give c
scriations full effect as soon as possible. Instead of doing

so they wasted six weeks in discussing the conscription
hill; which, after all, was passed under the spur of the
previous question. The members seemed to be seized
with the same lethargy that benumbed their facultiesafter
Manama'. They thought that because our troops had
driven the enemy from Richmond therewaste benomore
fighting. In this delusion they were encouraged by the
President, who told them that no immediate Increase of
the army was necessary. The infatuetien that dictated
such an annunciation was amazing. The Yankees had not
ouly determined on, but had already begun to levy a
non force of six hundred thousand men. Thatforce, we
repeatedly declared, would be raised in a very short
time, and we were not wrong. It is already raised in
great part is drilling as rapidly as it can, and by the
time the cold weather sets to it will be upon us. We
ehall have another "on to Richmond," and that in a
very short time. The advance of IffoOlellau indicates
thus much. But an advance in that direction will notbe
all. bigel's levies, if we are to credit the Yankee ac-
counts, are' to bear down upon us from Washington by

the line of the Orasgo and Alexandria Railroad. They

ere to acccmpllsh the twofold teak of taking Richmond
and cutting off General Lee. That great military oracle,
tto New Yerk Times, has already laid down the pro-
gramme. Nothing is easier, it thinks, than to march
straight into Richmond, and if permitted to be done, un-
doubtedly nothing would be easier. The Herald; in its
peculiar style, calls upon us to lay down our arms and
submit to the Yankees.

Where there is mush smoke there is sure to be Win
fire. Through the mist of all this vaporing we can per-
ceive a steady purpose to mash us to the uttermost. An
invasion Is designed to which all that we have yet seen
of 111'19540U is mere child's play. We speak it—not for
the purpose of creating unnecessary alarm—but warnour
people of what they have to expect, and to prepare them
for the occasion. We know not what preparations may
have been made to meet Emil repel the foe, but we know
that the authorities are well aware of his intentions. 'We
hope, therefore, that everything has been done which the
cccasion requires.

The people of the Confederate States will meet this
r ew invasion as they met that whichpreceded it—wire
the promptness and gallantry becoming men who have
to euperior in those qualities, and with that firmness
which nerves the soul to dare the utmost that an enemy
ran inflict. We have no belief that we can be finally
beaten here upon our own soil, fighting for our altars
end our fireeides. But we must dismiss all illusions,
agreeable as they may be, and learn to look at the grim
reality. It is war in ita most gloomy aspect that we are
called upotito endure. War for the purpose of reducing
us to slavery—war for the purpose of converting the
South into a second San Domingo—war which invokes
the aid of the negroes to destroy all ages, sexes, and
conditions.
[From the Richmond ]lnquirer, Oct. 23.] I

Reports from the Potomac, on intraday? plan a pore
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•ion ofour army in Marrland, opposite Shepherdstown.We have us particulars of any such movement; butthink it probable that such Is the case. From present
indications the whiter campaign In this quarter will be
conducted as the campaign of Manassas during the win-
ter of 1361-'62 should events not be interrupted by any
decisive battle. The season will soon begin when thecondition of the roads will.render=militaryj operation,'
extremely difficult, and especially among the hilts en
mountains of the lower valley,

A. battle may be fought soon, and both armies areaware of the necessity of its speedy consummation. The
I.l..;:rtme of strategy " may possibly lead both into a coal-
pu6city Qulttus for tte winter before the blow can ha
struck.
[From the Bicltmond Znquirer, October 2,S

Since the beginning of hostilities between the (lonia-
derate and theNnited States every facility has been ex-
tended to foreigners in the Southto enable them to go to
the North, whenever they have desired it; and no
foreigner who has, in the meantime, arrived in ihe Gon-
federacT, has been subjected to any process whatever,
not even persuasion, to cause him to become a citizen.
It bat been the custom in this department to send Bit
such Imams to the North by the tlige of truce whichhave been establiebed between Richmond and Old Point,
end, as far as it went, the system worked with perfect
harmony. The federal authorities have, either in their
4ekperation to obtain recruits, or with a view of in-
augural ing, clandestinely, the Know-Nothing prin-
ciple in their policy, adopted the expediency of ro-
Iusing to receive on their truce boats any citizen or
a foreign country who is unwilling to take the oath of
allegiance to the United States. Ina recent communica-
Mu to this Departinent, Win. P. Wood, commissionerfor
the exchange of State prisoners for.the military district
of Erigadier General Wadsworth, etates explicitly that
C. no alien, claiming foreign protection, can have any de-
mand for transportation or subsiMence on trace boats,
without previous arrangements, authorized., granted, and
recognized by the United States authorities Thus, It
will be seen, the foreignerin the South.nmet obtain au-
thority from the Mitt).before he can obtain egress, and
this authority, for the present at least, most be based
upon the condition alone that he will sell his soul to the
Federal Government.

Meagher and Corcoran are now doing their utmost to
gain recruits for the Northern army. What can their
feelings be, and what their ideas of constitutions/
liberty, if they can look upon such an unparalleled mo-nopoly of privilege without indignation? If the Irish-
men and Germans of the North are. like those of the
South, ench preposterous tension of capricious power
must prove eeriously injurious, if not really disastrous to
the Federal cause.
SUFEEBINGS or TUE REBEL Allstr--AITHAL

FROM GOV. VANCE.
After the most street- ions exertions on the part of its

office:s, the State finds it Impossible .to clothe and shoe
our soldiers without agatu appealing to that overtlowing
fountain of generosity—the private contributions of our
people The rigors of winterare approaching, our sol-
diers are already enftering, and must Buffer more, if oar
sympathies are not practical and active. The Quarter-
master's Department is laboring faithfully to provide for
them ; but owing to speculation and extortion, will fall
short. The deficiency must-be supplied by the people.
We shall have an active winter campaign'and how can.
our troops, if ragged, cold, and barefoot, contend with
the splendidly equipped columns of the enemy

The articles most needed, and which. the State finds
it most difficult to impply, are shoes, socks. and blankets.
though drawers, shirts, and pants would be gladly re-
ceived. Ifevery farmer who has bides tanning would
agree to spare one pair of shoes, and if every mother In
Borth flarclina would knit one strong pair of either
thick cotton or woolen socks for the army, they would be
abundantly supplied. A great lot of blankets also might
yet be spared from private use,-and theater& could be
made from the carpets upon our parlorfloors. With good
warm houses and cotton bed clothing, we can certainly
get through the winter much hatter than the soldiers can
with all tho blankets we can give them.

The colonels of mililie regiments throughout the State
are hereby appointed agents for the purchase and collec-
tion of all such articles as can be spared by ourpeople.
who, through their respective captains, are ordered Int-
mcdiately to canvass every county, and visit every citi-
zen, in their bests for this purpose. A. liberal price will
be paidfor everything where the owner feels that he or
she is Lot able to donate it, and active agents will imme-
diately forward them to our, suffering regiments. Ex-
penses will be allowed the officers engaged in this duty,
and transportation furnished the colonelsor their agents
to bring the articles to Raleigh. •

And now, my countrymen and women, if you hays
anything to spare for the soldier, in his name I appeal to
you for it. Do not let the speculator have it, though ha
cffer you enormous price; spurnhim from yourdoor, and
sayto him that ourbrave defenders bare need for it, ant
shall haveit without passing through his greedy angers.
Do not place yourselves among the extortionsre—they
are the vilest and most cowardly of all our country's
enemies; and when this war is ended, and people
come to view the matter in its proper light, you will
find that the most detested tortesare more respected than
they. When they tempt you with higher prices than.
the State offers, lust think for a moment cf the soldier,
and what he is doing for. you. Remember, when you
alt down by the bright and glowing fire, that the soldier
is sitting upon the cold earth ; that in the wind which
is a histfing so fearfully.over your roof, only making you'
feel the more comfortable bkcanse i t harms you not, he is
shivering in darkness on the dangerous outpost, or shud-
dering through thedrear y home of his watch. Ramos.
ber this when you come forth in the morning well fed
and w wanly clad, leading your tat:Mika towards the spot
where the bleteed music of the Sabbath belle tells you of
the peaceful worship of the God of Peace, the soldier is
going forth at the same moment, perhaps, halffed, after
a night of shivering and suffering, to where the roar 0C
artillery and shoat of battle announce that he is to die
that yonr peace end safetymar be preserved. Oh, re.
member these things, generous and patriotic people et
North Carolina, and give freely of your perldiab7s goods
to thine who are giving all that mortal man can give for
your esfely and your rights Z. B: VANOE.

BALI:1614 October 15, 1862.
FATAL DUEL-A. RIFETT KILLS A CA.LHOWN.
The late fatal duel as Charleston, d. C., resulting fa

the death ofColonelW. E. Calhoun. of the Ist regiment
South Carolina artillery, at the hands of MOOT Alfred
She% of the same regiment, did not obtain much publi-
city through the papers of that city. A correspondent
6f the ltioblle Advertiser writing from Charleston, eays
it is to be the subject of legal investigation, the firstcase
of the hind In the city courts for twenty years. The
letter says:

Thileglmf,ke principals and their surgeons. It is said
State Senators, theilFeiltes-SfefillaVeelt/Yr-erikeees
fives of North Carelios, a leading member of the State

Cher oPffeleArne9r4illAffio l.
manta of the meeting were conducted throughout with
the nicest regard for the etiquette of the "code," and I
Lave heard of several of those who were on the ground.
who express their belief that a more fairly fought duet
never occurred. Major nett, the challenged party,
waived the "drop" shot. which be preferred, and shot
the "rise " He was dressed in full uniform ; OStenel
Calhoun in citizen's diem Both fired almost simulta-
neously, Major Matt in an instant after Col. Calhoun.
The latter misted and fell with a ball through the middle
of his body. He survived onl, about an hour.

The quarrel which led to this unfortunate result is
said to have had In origin as long ago as April, 1861, at
the time of the bombardment of Fort Sumpter, in whet
Major Illicit considered repeated official trespasses of his
inferior officer. Theseled to the use, on his part, ofof-
fensive language, and the repithiou since of these alleged
trespasiee, and the offensive words by which they were
met, have aggravated end complicated the affair. No an..
planation was asked or given. The immediate canes of
meeting was IL recent duel between illak,r Bhett. awl a
friend of Colonel Calhoun, who, though miens of edit-
ing difficulty.had eulogized Colonel Calhoun in the pre-
sence of Major nett ; therefore, Major Bhett repeated
bis former denunciations of Colonel Calhoun, which the
ft lend of the latter resented as en insult to himself. awl
demanded satisfaction. In this lint duel, Blapr Ellett
received two fires of his alversary, he himself fi-ing his
second sbot in the air. Rare the meeting ended. In
Loth duels Majornettwas peremptorily challenged. It
is said that in the latter affair it was proposed, on the
Tart of the challenger, that firing in the air should not be
allowed.

A CONSUL BOUGW CHEAPLY.
The French reaidente of Mobile, Alabama, lest week

presented M. Portz, the French vice consul there. with
a cane. In a little speech, acknowledging the compli-
ment, the Mobile Tribune safe that is he regretted that
the South had not yet been recognized by his Govern-
ment, but from his full conviction that France would al-
ways be found in support of a rightful came, he wa. se-
tidied that this act of justice would not be long delayed,
and that this hope was now stronger than ever in his
mind, from the tenor of hie recent advices."

A Doubtful Story.
AN LOON CLAD FLEET TO ATTACK THIS CITY.

BALTIMORE, October 21.—Within a few days past two
rumors have been circulated in this city, which if found-
ed in fact, are highly important. I have not yet been
able to satisfy myself that they have any foundation in
fact ; but they come through such a channel that I do
notfeel at liberty to ignore them. Sohere they are:

It is said that the efforts of the rebels in Europe
towards the formationof a nary there have been attend-
ed with good success, and that there are now, in various
European ports, no less than fifteen iron.cbul steamers,
in vertors stages of progress, of which eight are nearly
ready for sea. These eight vessels already have their
armament on board, and it is said that on a given day
they, in company with the ,c steamer 290," will tea-
drawl:is at some convenient point, and will cross the At-
lantic in company; that they will ei.eer direct for Dela-
ware bay, sail up the Delaware river, and attack Phila-
delphia- %he armor of those vessels is said to be such
that they Will be invulnerable to the effects of any known
projectile, while their armament is said to embrace gang
and mortars of the most approved construction. It la
said that the power of this fleet will be such that they
will ho able to lay the entire city in ashes, but that they
expect that, in order to avert this calamity, the city will
be surrendered to them. And this is only the beginning
of the exploits that are expected of this new rebel navy.

No doubt there is much idle brag in all this. Bat it
may be wise to provide against snob en attempt Intel-
ligence fromother sources has demonstrated thefact that
the rebels are really having iron clad vessels built in
ICurepeart ports. And I am informed tc-day that, be-
side the Merrimac No. 2, there are two other large iron-
clad steamers now nearly ready for sea at Richmond,
ard two more at Mobile. There is no doubt that the
rebel Government is preparing to strike a blew with
their navy somewhere. But I cannot see that Philadel-
phia is any more exposed than New York, and not so
much as Boston orBaltimore.

The other rumor hasreference to the rebel designs on
Baltimore and Maryland. It is said to be the design of
the rebel leaders to concentrate 300,000 of their beet
troops at Gordonsville, including 30.000 cavalry, in order
to invade Pennsylvania. capture Philadelphia, and to
hold that city and Baltimore during the winter. They

boast of having 300,000 other troops, which they say are
sufficient to defend Mobile, Charleston' and Savannah,
and to overate in Kentucky and west ofthe Mississippi.
With 300,000 of their best troops, they say they can ac-
complish the above designs, in spite of whatever Circe
the Union can bring against them.—New York Herald.

A. Judicial View of the Emancipation

Theophfins Perrone, Is a letter to the Boston Adver-
titer, says:

There are three questions concerning the President's
emancipation proclamation. One, bas he a conetitutional
power to issue it, as a civil, political, or administrative
act? The second, Was it expedient ? The third, Has
be constitutional power as Commander-In-chief to fume
it, at this time, as a military act? These question' are
perfectly distinct. One of the most common and mast

utthit maces of error upon all subjects is the
mingling of questions which are distinct in them-
selves, but so near each other that they confuse each
other. Let us eoparate these (mations. I 4111 sure
that the President has no power to emancipate a sin-
gle slave as a civil, political, or administrative act.
Was It (edlerit 7 I leave this question to the Presi-
dent, for he le honest, he is minable; he tas considered

bainflillY, and in all thethe question long, carefully, and
relations in which it can present itself. However wise I
may be, cr Judge Curtis may be, on this subject, the
President must be wiser, or all rules of probability fail.

e to the remaining eneations, I have not the slighmst
dealt of his constitutional power as Commander-
in• chief, to !sane this proclamation as a military act.
IfHalleck, when before Oorilith, might have sent a force
a hundred miles to catch and bring into his lines a hun-
dred negroes with the wagons, horses, and provisions
they were bringing to Beauregard, the President and
Conunander-in.cbief, sitting in the centre, with wider
'views, wider neceesities. and wider rights ti meet
those ne,.cseitiee, may, if he can, prevent the whole
mess of slaves from laboring to feed the rebellion. He
mar, if he can, by the danger of insurrection, or of
starvation, or of loss of property, diehearten the rebels
end drive their armies home. To say otherwise, would
be to say thattie might strike at rebellion, but must be

-careful not to strike, away its corner-atone. Can he do
it in factl This question touches the expediency of the
measure, and this I leave to him. But it does not touch
his military right, to threaten it, and to do it If he can.

PANTO AMONG THE ItEBELS--BTONES DE.
STROYED.—The Nashville Union of the 18:h learns
that Woodford'e cavalry have scoured the couotry north
of the Oumborland river (near Carthage), and made
the guerillas scatter in all directions. At Red.Bulphur
Springs, in Macon county, they burnod up, the other
day, oue thousandbarrels of flour and a large quantity
ot bacon and other supplies which Forrest had gathered.
The Union bee undoubted authority for stating that
retreat's force is not over three thousand.


